Are you the operator of an ODE Licensed Preschool?

Yes.

Do you serve Preschool Special Education funded children?

Yes.

Student data for PSE funded children goes back to the funded student’s school district of residence. School districts will use the score report from the KReady system to report to EMIS.

If multiple EMIS reporting entities are providing instructional services, providing special education services and/or required to report the assessment record, please refer to the EMIS Manual for guidance.

No.

Are you an Early Childhood Education grantee?

Grantee reporting is based on the licensing entity of the grantee, not the program location where the child is being served.

Yes.

Are you an Early Childhood Education grantee?

Grantee reporting is based on the licensing entity of the grantee, not the program location where the child is being served.

No.

Are you an ELA Trainer?

Click here for trainer resources.

Yes.

Are you a Public School District, Community School, Educational Service Center (ESC), Joint Vocational School (JVS) or Department of Developmental Disabilities (DD)?

You will use the score report from the KReady system to report to EMIS.

No.

Are you an ELA Trainer?

Click here for trainer resources.

No.

Are you a family member of a child attending an ODE licensed preschool?

Click here for more information.
Are you the operator of an ODJFS Licensed Preschool?

Yes.

Do you serve Preschool Special Education funded children?

Yes.  
Student data for PSE funded children goes back to the funded student’s school district of residence. School districts will use the score report from the Bridge Form.

No.  
Are you an Early Childhood Education grantee?

Yes.  
You report ELA ratings for ECE funded children to EAS using the Bridge Form.

No.  
Are you an ELA Trainer?

No.  
Are you a family member of a child attending an ODJFS licensed preschool?

Yes.  
Grantee reporting is based on the licensing entity of the grantee, not the program location where the child is being served.

No.  
Click here for more information.